Given its name over 200 years ago for its large bend in what was then, the Oconee River, Horseshoe Bend is one of the finest parcels of land ever to be made available within Reynolds Plantation. After being held in reserve for over two decades following the creation of Lake Oconee, this historic piece of lakefront property is now available for new buyers to begin making their history inside the gates of Reynolds Plantation.
This exclusive release of property contains 12 lake front and lake access homesites ranging from 0.6 acres up to 3.3 acres in size. The lots are located on the western side of the southernmost peninsula of Reynolds Plantation, directly across from the Great Waters neighborhood and its signature Jack Nicklaus golf course. The property’s natural setting consists of towering hardwoods, seasonal dogwoods and wild cherry trees and has a gentle slope to the lake with excellent water depth giving you both commanding views of the water and ease of access by boat on 19,000 acre Lake Oconee.

Due to the exceptional value and unique topography of these homesites demand is expected to be high. Contact your Reynolds Plantation Properties sales executive at 800.800.5250 to begin making your own memories in this historic section of Reynolds Plantation.

Or visit www.reynoldsplantation.com/horseshoebend for a full overview of the property.
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